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Education and Health
plan for long term students
(>2 week attendance)

1D

1C

Photograph of census school
visit for long term student’s oral
assessment presentation

Analysis

Student report and
engagement rubric for
long term students

Annotation

1B

Schedule for daily personal
and academic routines for
long term student

These documents show the practices and processes implemented in the hospital
school setting for all long term students. Artefacts 1A & B directly relate to both
improvement measures from strategic direction 1 of our school plan. All documents
reflect our progress in Strategic Direction 1: Excellence in personalised learning. A
commitment to collaborative practices between all stakeholders is essential in
achieving excellence in personalised learning within our setting. These stakeholders
include: census and hospital school teachers, clinical and allied health staff,
parent/carers, the student/patient, and non government agencies. Communication
between the hospital school and the census school is often via email or phone. Work
packages for long term students should be via technology to ensure minimum time
lost. Our school vision statement “The wellbeing of our students is our highest priority”,
is reflected in all interactions, with all stakeholders, for all students.
Future improvements to our service would include scheduled video conferencing for
all long term students with their census school.
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Students who are attending the
Hospital School for 2 weeks or
more are deemed ‘long term’.
All long term students will have
an Educational and Health plan
devised by our multidisciplinary
team (MD) including
occupational therapists, social
workers, parents/carers and
teachers (both census and
hospital). (1A)
After discharge, a report is sent
to the long term students census
school (private or public). (1B)
Long term students are
encouraged to complete census
school assessments with the
same conditions. (1C)
A schedule to assist with
organisation for a long term
student was devised by our MD
team for use by the parent/carer
and child. Some of the tasks
listed were impacted by the
child's injury, or, were of concern
to the census school prior to the
injury. (1D)

Learning:
• Wellbeing
• Curriculum and learning
• Assessment and reporting
• Student performance
measures
Teaching:
• Data skills and use
• Collaborative practice
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Bankstown Hospital
School Student
Wellbeing policy

Analysis

2D

2C

Multidisciplinary
team meeting

Handover notes
from students
census school

Student Daybook entry

Our school provides opportunities for the continuity of education for all students
within the hospital setting. Every effort is made to ensure medical and school staff
have a thorough understanding of the needs and complexities of every student
and every family. Our school staff are driven by the Department of Education’s
Wellbeing Framework, to connect with each student in our care as quickly as
possible. A successful connection directly links to the students ability to thrive
academically, emotionally, and physically. The policy and processes contained in
this evidence set are a direct reflection of our improvement measure in Strategic
Direction 3: Strong, positive, respectful community partnerships. This evidence also
reflects strong effective classroom practice and collaborative practice between all
stakeholders.
The ‘Supported Students Successful Students’ initiative has provided evidence to
schools which shows students who are better supported in their wellbeing, have
higher academic achievement and better life outcomes in relation to health,
employment, social inclusion and economic independence.
Future directions in this area may include exchange of daybook information to
census school teachers.
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2A

Students in the hospital present to
the emergency department with a
medical condition or injury. At
times, it is often necessary for our
school to contact census schools
to discuss the family dynamics/
history of the student due to
conflicting or incomplete
information, or injuries of a
particular nature.
All students are supported by our
school wellbeing policy which
incorporates the governments
‘shared approach’ from the Keep
them Safe document.(2A)
Wellbeing meetings for students of
concern include the
multidisciplinary team (MD).
Minutes from these meetings are
emailed/printed to all stakeholders
and placed in the patient/students
medical file. (2B)
Confidential handover notes
provided by the census school to
hospital school staff are made
available to health service
professionals only.(2C)
Our school daybook records
academic work given to each
student and other important notes,
if necessary. This document is for
school staff use only. (2D)
Learning:
• Learning culture
• Wellbeing
• Assessment and reporting
Teaching:
• Effective classroom
practice
• Collaborative practice
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Bankstown Hospital School
Assessment and Reporting policy

3C

Analysis

Student work sample

3D

Compliment

3E

Teacher feedback to
the student and
parent/carer

Teacher placing
student on the
continuum.

These artefacts reflect the hospital schools commitment to personalised learning,
strategic direction 1. Qualitative evaluations from parents, and formal compliments
via the hospitals general managers unit (3B), articulate the hospital schools high
level of quality teaching. In particular, the quality learning environment dimension
and elements of high expectations and social support. The level of feedback to
students is determined by the stage of each student and the length of stay in
hospital. Long term students will receive a formal written report with feedback
provided on all KLA’s, literacy and numeracy continuums and the general
capabilities . All Board of Studies exams can be conducted in the hospital school,
however, all results are sent directly to the census school. Student growth in external
exams is therefore difficult to measure unless feedback is obtained from census
schools post discharge. Student growth during their stay is monitored closely against
the continuums and general capabilities.
Access to students PLAN data through ERN would assist the Hospital School staff in
assessment of students for learning.
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Assessment and reporting in the
hospital school is done in a
variety of ways. Our policy
reflects the dynamic nature of
our setting. (3A)
Students, both short and long
term, complete tasks
appropriate to their stage and
ability. Students are
encouraged to direct their own
learning and school staff assist
with the provision of technology,
academic guidance, and
explicit teaching to achieve the
intended learning outcomes.
Long term students are
encouraged to be in direct
email communication with their
school. Older students often
access their school portal via
our school Wi-Fi to commence
tasks provided by their census
school teachers.
Hospital school staff provide
immediate formal and informal,
verbal and written feedback to
all students. (3C & D)
Long term students are mapped
against the continuums by
teaching staff. (3E)
Learning:
• Learning culture
• Curriculum and learning
• Assessment and reporting
• Student performance measures
Teaching:
• Data skills and use
• Collaborative practice
Leading
• School planning,
implementation and reporting
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4B

Student evaluation

4C

Student design and
technology work sample

Parent evaluation

4D

4E

Annotation

4A

Movie of successful coding
by student of Sphero robot

Qualitative evaluations from students and parents reflect our strategic directions 1
and 2. Our school provides excellence in personalised learning through access to
engaging technologies. This learning is facilitated by high quality innovative, resilient
and collaborative staff. All staff have identified professional learning in technology
within their Performance and Development plans to develop deep knowledge in this
area. Our research project in 2015 on Personalised v Differentiated v Individualised
learning has assisted hospital school staff in developing lessons that incorporate these
technologies. Staff are encouraged to flexibly use learning spaces in the ward and in
the classroom to engage all students.
Weekly evaluations allow students and the community opportunities to provide
constructive feedback on school practices and processes. School resources provide
equitable access for all staff and students to technology and equipment including
iPads and laptop computers. Strategic financial management ensures all KLA’s are
well resourced and apps are reviewed to enhance explicit teaching.
The school needs to remain future focussed in its delivery of educational programs to
meet the needs of its community.
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Teacher guiding student
to use coding app

Student and Parent evaluations
reflect the need for learning in
this setting to be fun and
purposeful with access to the
latest technology. (4A & B)
One of our long term students
produced a flyer for our school to
be displayed in the ward. The
project involved him using the
program on the computer to
design an eye catching logo and
slogan. The student had to use
persuasive language to gain
permission from the Ward
manager to display the flyers.
Aspects of writing and speaking
and ICT capabilities were evident
in this project. (4C)
Our school aims to enhance all
tasks with ICT and encourages
STEM projects. Our newest
technology is our Sphero robots.
These robots can be controlled
by a simple tool for younger
students or by using coding
through an app on the iPads. (4D
& E)
Learning:
• Learning culture
• Curriculum and learning
Teaching:
• Effective classroom practice
• Collaborative practice
• Learning and development
Leading:
• School resources
• Management practices and
processes
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Performance and
Development Plan for
Hospital School Teacher

BOSTES Professional
Development Report for
Hospital School teacher

5D

5C

Analysis

PL spreadsheet completed
by School Administration
Manager

Annotation

5B

Photo of observed Learning
Intentions at a local infants school

All hospital school staff identify professional learning that is aligned to their
professional needs and the school plan. This year our project for strategic direction 1
involved Learning Intentions and Success Criteria(LISC). Communication with a
nearby infants school allowed our staff to briefly observe LISC implementation in their
setting in a morning session. After our visit, and with the use of Quality Teaching
Successful Students (QTSS) funds, our temporary teacher embarked on a project with
this school over 6 further days. Our teacher observed each of the 6 classrooms with 1
full day/teacher. In exchange, our teacher offered to prepare and conduct 6 music
lessons (1lesson/class). The infants school had identified CAPA as an area for
development within their school. The hospital school teacher is currently reflecting on
student and teacher evaluation and feedback to modify her programs.
This project allowed for teacher professional growth and demonstrates collaborative
practice across settings. The hospital school promotes teacher collaboration within
and across stages. Our school has inter school relationships that provide mentoring
and coaching support to ensure the ongoing development of all staff.
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Our temporary teacher is a
New Scheme teacher and has
completed her first
maintenance period. This
teacher is currently well on her
way towards completing her
second maintenance of
accreditation at professional
competence. (5A)
The Performance and
Development Plan for this
teacher outlines her desire to
investigate Learning Intentions
and Success Criteria
(Standards 1,3,6,and 7) for use
within our setting. (5B)
Professional Learning funds are
monitored for accountability
purposes and allow equity
amongst staff. (5C)
Learning Intentions observed
in our local infants school were
known as WALT -We Are
Learning To. (5D)

Teaching:
• Effective classroom practice
• Collaborative practice
• Learning and development
• Professional standards
Leading:
• Leadership
• School planning,
implementation and reporting
• School resources
• Management practices and
processes
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6B

Bankstown Hospital
Facebook page

6D

6E

Community Awareness Survey
collated responses

Analysis

Community Awareness
survey questions and
response

Annotation

Bankstown Hospital
newsletter, page 4
sustainability project

6C

Paediatric Ward staff attending the
2016 Generation Next conference

Our hospital school works within the Bankstown hospital paediatric ward to provide
continuity of education for our students. Strategic direction 3 : strong, positive,
respectful community partnerships are evident within our hospital community. School
staff involvement in sustainability projects and wellbeing professional learning with
clinical and allied health professionals from our hospital reflect our commitment to
these principles. The school has also liaised with the health service media unit to
ensure our events are reported to our hospital community and has featured in their
newsletter and on Facebook. The Community Awareness survey and response
summary, a 2016 milestone, will be conducted on an annual basis to respond to
changes and expectations within the Bankstown Hospital. Annual attendance at the
Generation Next conference with our social workers, nurses, and aboriginal patient
liaison officer , demonstrates our ability to actively share targeted professional
development with others. This conference allows health staff to gain a broad
understanding of and support for, school expectations and aspirations for improving
student learning across the school community.
Our staff will continue to develop professional relationships with all health staff for the
benefit of our students.
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This year, one of our paediatric
doctors was successful in
obtaining a sustainability grant.
The grant was used to rejuvenate
a garden in our outdoor learning
area. Health and school staff
worked together to plant fruit and
vegetables for use by our school.
So far, we have successfully grown
basil and had students follow a
recipe to create pesto. (6A)
In March this year, our school
celebrated 50 years with a
luncheon attended by students
and staff. This milestone was
acknowledged by the Hospital on
their Facebook page.(6B)
A survey of our hospital community
was conducted to gauge
awareness of our service and
provide future directions.(6C & D)
An annual wellbeing conference is
attended by hospital school and
health staff. This conference allows
staff to network and discuss
evidence based research and
practices useful to our setting.(6E)
Learning:
• Wellbeing
Teaching
• Collaborative practice
• Learning and development
• Professional standards
Leading
• Leadership
• School planning,
implementation and reporting
• School resources
• Management practices and
processes
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7A

7B

Channel 7 News 6pm
Wednesday 2-3-16

7C

Annotation

NSW Hospital Schools YouTube site

In 2015, our Hospital School completed a major project funded by Every Student Every
School (ESES). The product of this project (3 professional videos available on YouTube)
completed our project and milestones for the 2015 school plan B for strategic direction
3. Strong, positive, respectful community partnerships have been developed during
and after this project. The collaborative practice evident between all 5 hospital schools
during the initial stages of the project, through to the successful completion,
production and launch of this project, was key to the quality of the product. Strategic
financial management for pro rata costing for each school, based on their size and
funds provided by Disabilities Directorate, was taken on by the principal at our hospital
school. Our school has developed ongoing positive relationships with our local schools
over many years and this has led to the project conducted by Condell Park PS for our
students. Community awareness of our hospital school increased significantly in 2015
leading to further fundraising by our local Federal Member of Parliament. Our school
has featured on a news segment, the local paper and our service is viewed over the
internet via YouTube.
Our school will to continue to foster positive relationships in local schools and in the
media.
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Canterbury-Bankstown
Torch newspaper page 26
27-11-15

Our school, in conjunction with 4
other hospital schools, developed
a series of 3 videos placed on a
designated YouTube channel .
These videos showcased hospital
schools and were aimed at
Primary, High, and corporate
sectors. The aim of this project was
2 fold- increase awareness of the
role of hospital schools; and to help
reduce anxiety in students who
may attend the hospital in the
future.(7A)
One of our local primary schools
Condell Park PS raised funds to
purchase iPads for our hospital
school students in 2015. This class
won a competition in Australia and
went on to America in 2016 to
showcase their community project.
Channel 7 news reported on this
great project from our hospital
ward.(7B)
Federal Member of Parliament,
Jason Clare, heard about Condell
Parks efforts, and decided to host a
special charity night in November
2015 to raise funds for our school.
Funds have been used to purchase
stage 1 activities.(7C)
Learning:
• Learning culture
• Wellbeing
• Curriculum and learning
Teaching:
• Collaborative practice
• Professional standards
Leading:
• Leadership
• School planning,
implementation and reporting 9

8D

Results from 8A.

8E

Analysis

SWOT analysis form
for school staff.

Medical Staff
evaluation.

Proposal for
registering NonGovernment
students in ERN for
School Policy and
Implementation
Management
directorate.

Quantitative data from our Strategic Planning Consultation survey, obtained from
ward staff including school staff, clinical health staff, parents and students, was used
to form our directions for our current school plan. This survey was designed by our
school principal and has been modified by other hospital schools for use with their
communities. Summaries of our school data and that of other hospital schools, was
compiled in one document to show similarities. Five of the ten NSW hospital schools
decided to write a shared school plan for 2015-2017. A common vision statement,
strategic directions, and a major project were formed through collaborative practice.
Our hospital school monitoring, evaluating, and reviewing processes are embedded
and undertaken routinely. There are opportunities for students and the community to
provide constructive feedback on school practices and procedures. Our school staff
incorporate data analysis in planning; while all school activities/resources are directed
towards effective implementation of the school plan.
The school will focus on collaborative feedback and reflection to promote and
generate learning and innovation.
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Strategic Planning
Consultation Survey
for 2015-2017 plan.

8C

Our consultation survey
conducted in 2014 was used by
our school to determine
community priorities for our current
school plan 2015-2017. This survey
included links from the Melbourne
Declaration, and State and
Federal Education goals to assist
completion of this document by
our community.(8A)
Results from this survey were
summarised and graphed. (8B)
Along with surveys, we conduct
evaluations from medical staff at
the end of their rotation. (8C)
A further SWOT analysis is
conducted at the end of every
year by school and ward staff to
reflect our progress in our 3
strategic directions. (8D)
Throughout the year, system
processes may be modified and
often hospital schools are affected
by these updates. Proposals by our
principal to department
directorates are designed to assist
policy and small school staffing
limitations. (8E)
Learning:
• Curriculum and learning

SEF connections

8B

8A

Teaching:
• Data skills and use
• Collaborative practice
Leading:
• Leadership
• School planning,
implementation and reporting
• School resources
• Management practices and
processes
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School plan
Annual report 2015

Milestones
year 1

year 2
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Overview
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